| INTRODUCTION
The development of the genetic counseling profession is at different stages across the world (Ormond et al., 2018) . Since the geneticist Sheldon C. Reed first coined the term "genetic counseling" in 1947 (Reed, 1974) , the United States has been the leading pioneer in the field of clinical genetics, and has set an excellent model for the development of the genetic counseling profession. The United Kingdom established its own professional association: the Association of Genetic Nurses and Counselors at the end of the 1980s, and this association now has more than 300 well-trained and registered genetic counselors (Skirton et al., 2013) .
However, most other European countries lacked an accreditation system for genetic counseling and there were no genetic counselors in Germany, Hungary, Turkey or Czech Republic as recently as 2012 (Cordier, Lambert, Voelckel, Hosterey-Ugander, & Skirton, 2012) .
In Asia, Japan founded the Japanese Society of Genetic Counseling in 2001 and currently has more than 100 genetic counselors (http://www.jsgc.jp). The genetic counseling profession in other Asian countries, such as Korea, Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia, is still in its infant stages . While the development of the genetic counseling profession in China is also very preliminary, recent strong support from the government and concerted efforts of overseas experts and domestic geneticists and clinicians have inspired breakthroughs in the field of clinical genetics over the last two to three years.
In 1978, the Chinese government implemented the Reform and Opening-up policy encouraging further development of medical genetics.
This led to the founding of the National Committee of Human and Medical Genetics under the leadership of the Chinese Society of Genetics in 1979. This committee consisted of eight specialty groups among which groups of internal genetic medicine, pediatric genetic medicine, neuropsychiatric genetic medicine and prenatal diagnostic medicine were closely related to clinical genetics (C. G. Li, 2004) . Seven years later, the medical section of the committee formed an independent society, the Association of Medical Genetics, under the leadership of the Chinese Medical Association (C. G. Li, 2004) . During this period, several medical colleges, including Sun Yat-sen Medical University, opened new departments to teach medical genetics. Nationwide surveys of congenital anomalies and genetic diseases were also actively conducted (S. Z. Huang & Gao, 2006) . In the early 1980s, more clinics opened offering genetic counseling services. These clinics were mainly staffed by pediatricians, obstetricians and other healthcare workers, who were briefly trained in medical genetics. Karyotyping was the main genetic testing performed. Approximately 1,200 abnormal karyotypes were collected in China in these clinics between 1985 and 1990 (P. Li, 2006 This work was published in Nature Genetics and described the first human pathogenic gene discovered and cloned in the Chinese population (Xia et al., 1998) (Gao et al., 2001) . Additionally, his team found a novel gene locus responsible for the agenesis of permanent teeth (He-Zhao deficiency) representing the first genetic disease named after Chinese (Liu et al., 2001 ). Since these discoveries, more genes have been cloned, and their pathological functions scrutinized in the context of various genetic diseases in the Chinese population. This research boom in medical genetics was further encouraged by China's involvement and accomplishment in the Human Genome Project (Cyranoski, 2001 ). Subsequently, increasing numbers of research papers on various genetic diseases were successively published by Chinese researchers in world-class top-tier journals such as Nature, Science, and NEJM (Chen et al., 2003; Gao et al., 2009; H. L. Huang et al., 2014) .
| Genetic counseling in China around 2015 and new opportunities
Although genetic research rapidly developed in China in the first decade of the 21st century, the translation of these research findings to the clinics remained static. There was a disconnection between research and clinical application of medical genetic technologies, also a lack of understanding of the importance of genetics in modern medicine by the public and the government. Consequently, few students choose to take this profession, there was a lack of vision and guidance for the develop- .shtml). The advanced maternal and paternal ages of those who are having the second child imposed a significantly increased risk of birth defects and severe genetic disorders. As a result, the demand for genetic counseling becomes overwhelming. Moreover, the establishment of the CMGA at the end of 2015 consolidated the professional status of medical geneticists. We hope this will in turn further facilitate the eventual professionalization of genetic counseling in China.
| Objectives and activities of the CBGC
The aims of the CBGC are to set up standardized workflows for genetic counseling, train eligible genetic counselors and enhance the standardization, professionalization and normalization of genetic counseling in China. Ultimately, well-trained genetic counselors and qualified genetic counseling programs will enable patients and family members to make informed decision which in turn will lead to the reduction of birth prevalence of severe congenital anomalies and genetic disorders. To better achieve these aims, the CBGC chose a pragmatic strategy to meet the most urgent needs in genetic counseling across the country and to simultaneously introduce advanced materials and experiences from other countries to the domestic health system and public (Figure 1 ).
We designed short-term courses to meet the demand of training a large number of practitioners in the field of NIPT which were permitted to expand by the government in 2017. These courses invited well-known medical genetics experts at home and abroad to introduce the basic concepts of genetic diseases, key processes in genetic tests, To better understand the genomes of Chinese population, particularly of those with significant birth defects or genetic diseases, the CBGC initiated a series of "Targeted Genomic Project" (http://www. cbgc.org.cn). These projects aim to collect and sequence more than 10 k individuals within 3-5 years and create corresponding databases.
The outcomes of these projects will play important roles in promoting proper genetic testing and genetic counseling.
| Challenges and directions for the future development of the genetic counseling profession in China
The effort for the rapid rise of the genetic counseling profession in China reflects the long unmet needs and the success of the CBGC's promotion activities. Yet, there are a number of challenges that need to be addressed for eventual establishment of this profession in China.
First, the current CBGC training courses are designed to meet the most urgent needs by teaching general concepts and specific terms of medical genetics to participants of diverse background. The trainees include registered physicians, students enrolled in medical or life science schools, laboratory technicians, genetic teachers and researchers, as well as nurses who have worked as genetic counselors for some time. Balancing such a diverse group of academic backgrounds and satisfying all students in the same class can be difficult. More refined course structures need to be developed, including a structure that caters to the unique needs of physicians, laboratory technicians and genetic counselors.
Second, a comprehensive teaching materials and knowledgebase for genetic counseling is still lacking. Currently, an effort is under the way collecting real-world genetic counseling cases for Chinese patients. nsgc.org/). We anticipate that a similar system will be put in place in future in China and most of genetic counselors will be trained in schools through a formal Master degree program, followed by a standardized clinical training system. The experiences accumulated in current CBGC training courses are paving the way to reach that stage.
Fourth, the development of genetic counseling profession in China needs to weave itself into the context of the development of this profession worldwide (Baty, 2018) . Genetic counselors in developed countries have begun to address a greater number of clinical cases utilizing genomic data rather than targeted gene information, and deal with cases in genetic conditions more complex than monogenic disorders (Bowdin et al., 2016; Shelton & Whitcomb, 2015) . Modern technologies have also been employed to facilitate the process of counseling (Gordon, Babu, & Laney, 2018) . In addition, genetic counselors have begun to work in more diverse settings, such as being a team member of other medical specialty, in genetic testing laboratories, in research departments, in commercial companies and with government agencies (Middleton et al., 2017; Zetzsche, Kotzer, & Wain, 2014) . In the United States, genetic counselors may provide general service, or specialize in one or more areas, including prenatal and preconception, pediatric, cancer, cardiovascular, neurology etc. Some genetic counselors also focus on research. Due to these changes, the definition, the regulation, the education system and the code of professional ethics of genetic counselors continues to evolve, which must be considered when constructing the professional system of genetic counseling in China (Hooker, Ormond, Sweet, & Biesecker, 2014 The development of genetic counseling profession today is a collective effort by domestic and oversea experts, a synergistic result of the increasing roles of medical genetics in modern medicine and the governmental support for technology development. We expect that physicians will integrate the genomic information into the process of disease diagnosis and treatment. Regulations, guidelines and standardized workflows for genetic counseling will be issued by the government to facilitate this process. Genomic databases of certain diseases will be well managed and explored to aid clinical genetic screenings and diagnoses. Under these circumstances, genetic counselors, will be well received in various workplaces, including hospitals, governmental agencies, genetic testing laboratories, research institutions and commercial companies (Biesecker, 2018) . As medical genetics and precision medicine become a pivotal part of modern medicine, the rise of genetic counseling profession is facilitating the construction of a healthier China.
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